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Snow slows 
shuttle bus 
Bus slOI> signs to be put up 
aftes snow dears because the 
snow has delayed route times. 
Nwww.den.eiu.edu ews E.asl>m llnoisU~ Chafies1on. I . 6t920 \A::ll.84.No. 79 12pages A run down of Eastern's plan to ~!13<1e the athletic 
facitties wittli'l lhe nex1 year. 
Story on Page 3 "Tell the truth and don't be afraid." Story on Page 12 
"Unless you really want to keep them.you worit." - Gretchen Maxwell 
Absolute resolution 
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drinking less and eat· 
ing less ;ink food are 
among many of the 
common New Year's 
resokitions people 
make. Often times 
people set unrealistic 
and unobtailable 
goals and when they 
do not reach them, 
they lose self coofi. 
dence. 
• f 
Students often establish unrealistic New Year goals 
By Nicole Meinheit 
Features editor 
Ju;t as tbe holiday spirit is giv-ing \Wf'f to the idea of at least. three more moo!bs of winter, tbeyappear 
The tetevisiou oommercials for 
BaDy's, \lkig!ll Watchers and otbels 
all presuming that weight lo..s is at. 
tbe top of people's New Year's reso-
lution list 
For some it. is, but for many 
more, the once integral part of Ille 
New Year has fiillen into bard times 
"I used to (make New Year's res-
olutions) but I never l:epl. them," said 
Braudy Roese, sophomore speech 
oommuoicationsmajor ''Tbereisno 
poW.t.iw>t because it is a new year» 
Roese is llOI alone in her opinion, 
many students said resolutions 
shouldn't be set by an aibilrary date 
Jennifer O'Rourlre, a senior 
political science major, bas never 
made New Years resolutions 
"! never really got into it," 
O'Rourke s&d "I didn't lbink I 
would keep them aey better lban 
auyooe else, so why make them?" 
O'Rotuke and Roese both agiee 
New Year's day is just a day Rather 
than make changes on au art>itrary 
date, Roese prefers to set. goals 
when her lifestyle changes 
"I u;uaDy make goals to do well 
and improve my GPA, usually to try 
and get in some sort of fitness shape 
when school slaits (in the fiill);' 
Roese said 
Ar A GLANCE 
How to keep New Year's Resolutions 
• Keep resolutions simple 
• Keep resolution lists short 
• Write down the reasons fof keeping your resokitioos and post them 
somewhere you wil notice them 1Neryday 
• Don t rjve up aftes setbm - learn from mistaltesand lllen get back oo lrack 
• Thilk about the factors that cotAd get il the way of keeping yo111 goals. 
• Don't procrastinate - there is no tine like the present to make changes 
The new year fulls in the middle 
of everything, and without the 
change oflocation Roese and otbels 
don't feel Ibey need to make a 
change in their habits 
we at home is different lban life 
at school, Roese said 
At home Roese spends her days 
working, but at school she carries a 
full schedule including mait:hing 
and oooca1 band Tue difi'ereuce in 
location and lifestyle makes setting 
goals easier 
Davis Oueslak, diiector of tbe 
Counseling Center, wains •tudems 
to be careful not to use that as an 
excuse not to mal\e 1esolutiom 
"The be!.t time to make any 
change is right OCNI," Onestak said 
Oueslak compared delaying res-
olutions to thinking that when major 
life events like graduating or getting 
mamed occur, tife is going to be 
perfect 
For ~-.ry studeul making resolu-
lions, Ouestak advises resolutions 
should be caiefully thought out 
Lists of 10 resolutions are unre-
alistic, Ooestak said Students 
should make one or two simple res-
olutions and sit do\>n and consider 
tbe advantage ofkeeping the resolu-
tion and the borriers that might get in 
tbeway 
For students like Roese, looking 
to raise their GPA, some advantages 
to attaining that goal would be mak-
ing their parents happy, making 
themselves happy, ioaeasing their 
chance of getting a better job or 
being admitted to gniduate school 
These goals should be written 
do\>n so when studeols aie having a 
hard time meeting their goals they 
can took at. their reasons for making 
their resolution 
Before deciding on a resolution, 
students should also coru.ider what. 
would keep them from keeping their 




Bill now sent to Gov. Ryan for approval 
By Meghan McMahon 
Administrationedtor 
The Illinois House of 
Representatives and Senate both 
approved a bill extending Ille teons 
of four members ofEastern's Boaid 
of Trustees, scheduled to expire oext 
week 
Newly inaugurated Illinois Gov 
George Ryan •till has to sign tbe bill 
that wotdd extend Ille expiring terms 
of the BOT members 
"! assume be will sign tbe bill," 
said Toro Johnson, Eastern BOT 
member up for reappointment. 
BOT Oiair Susan Gilpin and 
BOT members Johnson, Carl 
Koerner and Nate Anderson, who 
were appointed to the Eastern's 
BOT by former Gov Jim Edga~ 
took office in January 1996 and are 
up for reappointment 
Jobmon said be is hopeful all 
four members with expiring terms 
will be reappointed to the board 
"! think we would all be happy to 
be reappointed,» be said 
Koerner also was hoping all four 
members with expiring terms will 
be reappointed because be was 
pleased with tbe work the current 
members have achi~-.d 
"The last year has been absolute-
ly great as far as planning for the 
university," Keemer said "I would 
love to be reappointed " 
He also said he was pleased the 
Bar was able to select Ea•tero's 
next president 
Johnson said governor's appoint-
ments to the Bar should reflect the 
diverse poptdation of Illinois 
"(The govemor) lil<Es to have the 
appointments reflect the diversity of 
Ille •tale,» be said 
The terms of Bar members 
Macie Hollowell, Betsy Mitcbell and 
Keith Branson expire in 2001 
The final member oftbe BOT is 
•tudent representative Liz Halbert 
Halbert is selected by Eastern's stu-
dent body to ..,,, .. a one-year tenn 
on the BOT 
Johnson s&d Ille cancellation of 
lhe Jan 19Barmeetiugisnotrelat-
ed to the uncertainty regaiding the 
expiring terms of BOT members 
The BOT met twice in December 
because of the appointment of Carol 
Surles as Eastem's next president, 
and tbe board was able to take care 
of a tot of January's business, 
Jobnson said 
'°The January meeting usually 
bas low atteudaoce because of the 
weather,» Johnson said 
He said the weather often Jlf"''eOls 
Computer lab may 
open in the spring 
Gregg Triad to be home to about 100 
computers, open 24 hours each day 
By Laura Irvine 
CarT1>1Sedilllr 
Plans for the 24-hour cooiputer 
lab in the former Gregg Triad din-
ing hall ha\<e been scheduled to be 
oompteted near the end of the 
spring""°""'ter 
Bill Witsman, director of infor-
mation systems and technical ~ 
port. information, said the lab will 
hopefully be done by the end of 
spring semester or at. the beginning 
of fall semester 1999 
"The engineering and architect 
plans aie not finalized yet," be said 
Witsman said plans for oon-
structiou are sbll being workEd out 
Once tbe plans are decided on, bids 
for outside contractors will be 
released 
\Vrtsman s&d the computer lab, 
which will have about I 00 comput-
ers in it, will be located in the for-
mer main cafeteria in the foad 
'°The building is in pretty good 
shape," be said 
Witsman said the main recon-
struction wilt take place in the 
krtcheu area, which needs to be 
remodeled Items •uch as refrigera-
tors aud freezers must be removed 
along with floor work 
1be main costs will be the elec-
tricity, network attachment and Ille 
air conditioning system, Witsman 
said 
"We want the machines to be 
oetwod: attached," be said "There 
are power needs for the machines 
plus the air conditioning» 
Witsman also said some articles 
from Booth Library will be tem-
porarily located in the basement of 
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Settlement check fought over in Jones case 
l.lTI1E ROCK, Ark (AP) _ A 
federnl judge may have to decide 
bow to divide up President Clintoo's 
$850,000 settlement check in the 
Paula Jones case 
Clinton mailed the check to Mrs 
Jones in Califomia ou Tuesday But. 
besides Mrs Jones, the check was 
made out. to bes' current and fonner 
lawyers And the two sets of lawyers 
are fighting with each other over 
legal fees 
The check may be plaoed in the 
custody of U S Di;trict Judge 
Susan \lkbber Wright uotil the dis-
pnte is resohred 
Friday is the deadline for Mrs 
Jones to respoud to an $874,000 
claim in legal fees from bes' fonner 
lawyers in the sexual harassment 
case., Joseph Cammarata and 
Gilbert Davis 
"Vkhavesaid when the case was 
settled that. we would want to lm'e a 
reasonable divisioo of that And if 
all are fitir and rMsooable and uot 
greedy, that. it can be resolved with-
out court W.terventiou." Cammarata 
said But Cammarata said Mrs 
Joll<!S' camp re.ponded with a 
threatening letter and a take-it-or-
leave-it offer of $25,000, so 
Canuuarata and Davis went to 
CO\ut 
Neither Canunarata nor Mrs 
Jones' cuu'elll lawyer Bill McM111an 
RHA to accept VP nominations 
By Chris SielJl!rs " ill bear from fu'eoommittees and win dis=s what those 
SiJ<lent !IJ"'llment edb committees " ill be doing this semester The fi\'e oammit-
Residellce Hall Al.sociatioo members today will accept 
oominations fur au open seat oo the executi\,. board 
The po;:itiou of vice president is open since the tamer 
vice president, CoDeen Shanahan, stepped do\>n to focus 
more on school 
'Tm ;te(:lpWg dm•n," Shanahan said "! need to con-
centrate oo my .ttldies " 
Elections fur the positioo win be held next week 
RHA presideot Colette Guerdet said RHA members 
tees are: Helping Hands, Student Publicatioos, Fun Stuff; 
Coffee Talk and Coffee House 
The grand opening of the coffee brose called Campus 
Perk " ill be today at 8 pm in the Thomas Hall basemeol, 
Guadet said 
Campus Perk " ill beopen Thursday nights from 8 p m 
to midnight and is open to the public 
Guerdet said the Coffee House was open se.'eral times 
toward the end of last semester, but tooigbt will be the 
grand opening of Campus Perk fur this semester 
would commeal Wedll<!Sday oo how 
much of the settlement check they 
thought should go to Cammarata 
and Davis 
Cammarata and Davis quit the 
case in 1997 when Mrs Jooes 
rejected a settlement with Clintoo 
that did not include an apology 
Mrs Jooes alleged that Clintoo, 
when be was g°"'elllOl' of Arkansas, 
made a mlde advance in a hotel 
room in 1991 
Correction 
A grapruc in Monday's edition 
of tbe Dai!Y Eastem News listed 
the inoorrect hours for the 
Student Recreatiou Center The 
con'eet hows are as follows: 
Mooday-Thursday 5:30 a m 
to midnight. 
Friday 5:30 pm to 10 p m 
Saturday 10 am to 10 pm 
Sunday Noon to 10 p m 
The News regrets the errors 
Resolution 
from Page I 
would kttp them from keeping their 
resolutioo In Ille case of raising a 
GPA, Onestak said studeols can nm 
into problems over~ting them-
selves to emacurrio.ilar activities, llOI 
getting enough sleep, procrn.1inating 
or partying too much 
ting other people dm•n," Onestak 
said 
Even " 1th the be;t intemioos, res-
oluticm take time 
.. Human behavior isn't like a 
fuucet the you can tum oo and tum 
off;" Onestak said 
Regardless of the resolutioo, there 
is never any better time tbau the pre-
sent to make it 
Study finds lots 
of bugs in bites 
"\\~ don't want them to over 
promise and under deliver," Onestak 
said 
Sharing your resolutions can also 
help ;tudellls kttp them Many times 
people feel more obligated to kttp 
resclutioos if other people are 
depending OU lhem, Ocestak said 
"If you go against this you' re llOI 
cnly letting yourself doo.>J, you're I~ 
$5.99 
large 1 topping 
So fur Gretchen Maxwell, a 
sophomore elementary educatiou 
maja; has not had any problems 
keeping bes' New Years resolution 
Maxwell was Ile\..,. big oo resolu-
tioos, but Ibis New Years fa'e she 
decided to find half an hour of quiet 
time to spend with God everyday 
Every day since New Yeais she 
has maoagod to find the time aud says 
she doe;u't see any r.ason why she 
woo'! in the future 
Sll.99 
two large 1 topping 
HUGE 20 inch 1 topping 11 .85 
TrY 0111· lasagna "ith free ga1 lie b1·eacl 
fo1· only ss_oo 
We also haH hot wings, cheese 
sticks, salads, and sandwiches 
348-5454 
Th ursday at ~ 
/nt/Jer~ .. ~ 
$ 1. 25 Cockta ils ~ · 
9'~" Big Cold Bottles ! ! 
" Home of the $2 Pitc h e r " 
RIDE THE SHUTTLE! 
By The Associated Press 
A dog's bugs can be worse than 
its bite 
Cultures from I 07 infected dog 
and cat bites tuiu ed up 152 kinds 
of bacteria, including I 0 not previ-
ously kno"n to infect. people, a 
study found There were an aver-
age of five kinds of germs per bite 
It.'s the best study of the topic 
so far and shotdd per;'Uade doctors 
not to try the cheap route when 
treating infected bites, emergeocy 
physicians said 
The germs areu 't dangerous 
WJ!ess the skin is broken, meaning 
it.'s probably OK to let your dog 
lick your fuce, as long as you cao 
stand its breath 
In fuct, bwnan bites are much 
more dauge-rous, in terms of 
germs transmitted 
"If you have a choice about 
being bitten, you don't want a per-
son Choose your cat," said Dr 
Toni Mitchell of the American 
College of Emergeocy Physicians 
Millioos of people get bitten 
every year About 270,000 go to 
emttgency rooms to have dog and 
cat. bites treated, and about. 9,000 
have to be ho;p italized 
M~1 of the time, it's because 
of the damage to flesh and bone 
from the bite itself 
However, infectious can force 
amputation and eveu cause death 
The class of germs found mo;t 
often includes oues that can cause 
meningitis and blood infections 
This study, reported in 
Tb\ltsday's New England Jownal 
of Medicine, looked at people 
treated for infected bites at. I 8 
emergency rooms arowid the 
couutry 
A list of the germs they found 
took up a foll page in small type 
"It. certainly expands our 
knowledge in that area," said 
Dr Robert McNamara, president. 
of the American Academy of 
Emergency Medicine And, be 
said, it shows that. the broad-spec-
tnun antibiotics usually prescribed 
for bites are the right. treatment 
About. 20 percent. of the 
patients treated at. 18 emergency 
rooms did not get. those drugs, said 
Dr David A Talan of UCLA 
Medical Center, the study's lead 
author 
.. Oue concern with trea ting 
these infectious is that the antibi-
otics you use are fairly expen-
sive," McNamara said 
"Sometimes people try to get. 
away with the cheaper medicines, 
like penicillin alone Hopefully, 
this will eliminate that. 20 per-
cent " 
The researchers were stmck by 
bow quickly the infectioos can 
develop 
The average time was 12 hours 
for cat bites and 24 hours for dog 
bites Several bites took less than 
eight hours to show signs of infec-
tion 
"Animals shouldn't be biting 
people But. since that's always 
going to happen sometimes, keep 
a close eye on infections," Talan 
said 
The most conunou sort of bug, 
found in half the dog bites and 
three-quarters of the cat bites, is 
pasteurella PasteW'ella germs cao 
cause meningitis or blood infec-
tions 
The study was sponsored by 
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Panther Express signs still not posted 
City manager: signs won't be posted until route, stop times finalized 
By Chris Sievers 
Student government editor 
nm to the University Apar1ments to 
see if they can make the other •tops 
in time.," Girten said 
The placement. of sigus detail- She said the recent. soow and 
ing the route and pick-up times of cold temperatures have increased 
the Panther Express bas been the nwnber of 1iders on the bus, 
delayed unbl the route is finalized although the suow bas caused 
City Manager Bill Riebe said some problerus for the Panther 
the city is waiting Express 
to make and place ' ' --------- "! hope every-
the signs until a body is getting 
definite route and They are still trying to work picked up," she 
set times have out the bugs The times and said 'Tue shut-
been decided ' tie bus bas been 
'Tuey are •till the route vary. nmning slower 
tiying to work out because of the 
the bugs," Riebe Bl Riebe, rfaecll';!'t ..now-
said "The times 
and the route city manager The bus is 
vary" having a bard 
Riebe said --------- '' time getting 
oooe everything is tutder the sec-
finaliz.ed, it will ond floor walk-
talre a couple of weeks to make and way at the Union because of the 
place the sigus at each bus •top aruount of snow on the ground, 
Melissa Girten, a Student. Girten said 
Senate member wbo bas beaded up For now, the slmttle bus is pick-
the shuttle bus project, said she will ing studeuts up in front of the 
be meeting with the owners of the Univ•rsity Police Department 
bus to finalize the route and the Girten said there bas been a Jot 
approximate times for each bus of ca11s corning into the Student 
stop Government office about. where 
Girten said the bus could possi- and when the bus is going to •top 
bly stop at University Apartments "Ridership should (increase) 
ou Terrace Lane after the sigus are put up," Girten 
''The bus will need to make a said 
Lacey Buidosik I Assoc. photo editor 
John Bucher, a freshman political science major, gets on the Panther Express shuttle outside Carma n Hal Monday 
afternoon. There a re no shuttle signs up as of yet lo marl< a clear route. 
Off-campus living to be showcased at housing fair 
By Geneva 'IVhill! 
Staff writer 
If your roommate is driving you crazy or 
residence ball life isn't your bag, you may 
want to check out the Housing Fair today 
from noon to 4 p m in the Martin Luther 
King Jr University Union Wallcway 
''The pwpose (of the Housing Fair) is for 
students who are wanting to live off campus 
neitt fall to come and find out what's avail-
able in terms of houses and apartments," 
said Stt1deut Senate Speaker Bill Grueu 
Gruen was the former housing committee 
chair who organized the fair 
Gruen said landlords and realtors repre-
senting Century 2 1, Youn~to"u Apartments, 
Lincolnwood-Piuetree Apartments and 
Poteete Property Rentals will be present at the 
fair to meet with studeuts and discuss the 
places they have a\>ailable to rent 
"Jim Wood from Century 2 1 (Wood Real 
Estate) represents a lot of apartments and 
houses," Gruen said "He bas a pretty high 
percentage of student off-campus living 
opportunities" 
In addition to laudlords and realtors, 
Gnieu said there also will be residence ball 
couucils at the fair representing their resi-
dence balls 
"For iJ1.1ance," Gruen said, "if somebody 
in Cannan is cwious where he or she wants 
to live next fa!~ (the Housing Fair) would be 
a great opportunity to find out about off- and 
on<ampUS options " 
Fran Rowles, manager of Lincolnwood-
Pinetree Apartments said that she plans to 
hand out price sheets, show snapsho4s of her 
apar1menls and make appointments with stu-
dents 
Rowles said her apartments have a lot of 
advantages such as off-street. parlcing, laoo-
dry rooms, complete maintenance and a 
swimming pool 
Rowles said although apartinents come 
with additional burdens, they are definitely a 
better choice than living in residence balls 
Leslie Palte!soo, manager ofYoungsto"u 
Apartments, said her recently remodeled, spa-
cious apar1menls have a lot. to offer students 
" (The apartments are) kind of unique," 
she said "They're uot just your plain vanil-
la-box apartments They all ha;-.. dishwash-
ers and garbage disposals They all have 
decks We have laoodry (and) 24-hour main-
tenance" 
Patterson said because the apartment com-
plex is located ou a dead-end •treet, there is 
no traffic other than from the residents 
Kelly Tapp, who works for Gail Poteete, 
owner of Poteete Property Rentals, said 
although leases started getting signed back 
in Septeruber, there are still a few apart-
ments and houses available from two-bed-
room apartments to a seven-bedroom house 
"Gail owus several properties herself and 
manages for four other people so thete are 
still quite a few places left," Tapp said 
"Some of our places have washers and dry-
ers (and) mo.t of our houses are close to 
campus because they are student rentals" 
Literature on the "dos" and "dou'ts" of 
signing leases will be ou band at the fair 
Studeuts who rent froot Poteete Property 
Rentals ha;-.. always been pretty satisfied, 
Tapp said 
Although Tapp herself said she doesn't 
ha;-.. an opinion as to whether apartments 
are more suitable than residence halls, she 
said that she bas seen a lot of student this 
school year looking to move out. of their res-
idence balls 
"We\-.. bad quite a few •tudents that 
came in this year that. wanted to move into 
apartments because they didn't hh living in 
the dorms," she said 
Ho\\rever, Peter Smith, associate resident 
director of Weller Hall, which will be one of 
the residence balls at the fiUr, thinks all 
undergraduate stt1deuts shot~d experience 
living in a residence ball 
"! think apartments are great," Smith 
said "But you're going to have an apart-
mentor house that you can call home for the 
restofyourlife The only time that you' ll be 
able to live in a conuuunity like a residence 
ball is when you're an undergraduate stu-
dent Stt1deuts who don't. get the residence 
ball experience are missing out" 
Peruberton Hall is another one of the res-
idence balls that will be at. the Housing Fair 
Julia Kelley, president of Pembertou Hall 
Cotutcil said she thinks the Housing Fair 
will be very beneficial for Peruberton 
"!think it's a really great idea," she said 
"It will boost up the enthusiasm about 
Pemberton" 
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March one 
and al I 
T his coming Monday, a 25-year Eastern tradition continue as the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity hosts an annual candlelight vigil to celebrate 
Martin Luther King Jr.' s birthday. 
The fraternity has invited all st:udents, facul-
ty and staff to attend the celebration beginning 
at 5:45 p.m. in the Thomas Hall lobby. The 
event will continue with a spiritual walk to the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Participants will march from the lobby, 
around the quad and will conclude at the 
University Union. In the event of bad weather, 
the march will go straight from the Thomas 
King's birthday 
Stuclents should go out and 
support the march il honor of 
Martin Luther King Jr.'s bi1hday 
and unity on campus. 
Hall lobby to the 
Union. 
The event is being 
held to help increase 
unity on campus, said 
George Bunn. presi-
dent of the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, of 
which King was a member. Fraternity mem-
bers will distribute candles donated by the 
Newman Fonndation and participate in a dis-
cussion following the march. 
In the past years, the vigil has drawn a poor 
to mediocre attendance. This year would be 
the perfect time to tum the attendance around 
as ten1peratures are expected to peak in the 
low 50- degree range on Monday. Bunn said 
he wants to see the entire campus Monday 
afternoon in Thomas Hall. 
"There's power in nnn1bers;· he said. 
So grab a candle and walk with your class-
mates, and march to the Union. After the 
march, Bunn and Nonnan Greer, associate 
speech professor, will give motivational 
speeches, followed by a movie on the life and 
accomplishments of King and an open micro-
phone for those wishing to express their feel-
mgs. 
The event is scheduled to last about three 
hours so pencil that time in on your calendars 
and make a night out of it. 




I have a dream that one day on the red hills of 
Georgia the sons of former slaves and the sons of 
former slaveowners will be able to sit down 
together at the table of brotherhood. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
American clergyman and rekmner, 1929-1968 
~~~~~~~~~~~~'' 
Student Senate kicks off semester 
Weloome back to another great semester here at Eastern! This 
upcoming semester is sure to 
be a very exciting. busy, aud 
fun time for all students at this 
fine university During tws 
~1er we will be e.~euc­
ing many great changes includ-
ing a new uuiversity president 
(Dr Carol Surles) aud the 




Stuclent vice president 
k>r student affais 
ing uew ideas from Student. Government. 
Steve Zielinski, student body president, is cwreutly a 
member of the campus master plam>.ing conunittee., an 
organization that. \viii be revealillg its plan for the future 
of our university on Tuesday He will also be working ou 
ooordiuating visits to student organization meetings to get 
feedback from students, along with working ou the 
upcoming food court If you have any questions, feel free 
to contact.S teve at. 581-7670 
Lz Halbert, vice president. for public affairs, is coordi-
nating Mayor for the Day, State Representative for the 
Day, and Senator for the Day in March The new Campus 
DiscotUll Cards are now available at. all residence halls, 
te.'<tbook rental service., and the University Bookstore 
thanks to Liz For any questions regarding these matters, 
Liz can be reached at 581-7669 
Melissa Riley, vice president. for academic affairs, \viii 
be working ou a grade appeal forum held January 19 aud 
26 in the 1895 Room; she bas also planned a 
freshman/sophomore seminar about the CORE classes ou 
January 26, February 2 aud 5 
"This upcoming 
semester is sure to 
be a very exciting, 
busy, and fun time 
for all students at 
this flne 
university." 
Mike Hansen, vice president 
for financial affairs, bas a fun 
seme;1er ahead of him with the 
spring budgeting season for the 
five fee-nmded boards Mllce 
can be reached at. 581-7671 if 
you have any questions about 
budgets for these boards 
I have a very bu;y semester 
planned for the office of stu-
dent vice president of student 
affairs A recognized student. 
organization fair, wwch 
includes a great opportunity to learn more about campus 
organizations is p lanned for January A new Wmter 
Homecoming is planned for the week of February 2-6 
and will span over three home basketball games including 
the final home game of the season Another project in the 
works is the second annual recognized student organiza-
tion banquet that will be held in April and \viii undoubted-
ly be a great event I too will be worlcing on the new food 
oowt with President Zielinski If you would like more 
information about auy of my projects please feel free to 
call me at 581-7673 
Student Senate members have also been very bu;y aud 
would love for auy student to give them any ideas If you 
would like to talk to a Senator or member of the executive 
board feel free to ;1op by the Student Activity Center 
located on the second floor of the Martin Luther King Jr 
University Union 
• Victoria Markley is a senior mathematics and computer sci-
ence major and a guest columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Her e-mail address is cuvm1@pen.eiu.edu. C-Olumns are the 
opinion of the authoi. 
Letter writing campaign 
to supJX>rt FMS victims Your turn 
the power to do something about it 
(You cau leatn more about fibromyal-
gia through the arthritis foundation ) Letters to the editor 
Fibromyalgia. the word is long 
and may have an odd sound to it 
But, for me it. is my life I was diag- about it We have organized a letter 
nosed with FMS (fibromyalgia syn- writing campaign, aud those letters 
Leslie Meyer 
junior psyctiology major, 
culam6@peo.eiu.edu 
drome) this August, and my whole will be sent ou to whatever shows or 
life changed I now know why I have news organizations \viii listen People 
been sick, aud in pain TWs syndrome affected are encouraged to write jour-
is a huge unknown that at tws point. nals of five days to send ou We want. 
has no cure It is believed that we to flood their mailboxes There bas 
have microtears in our muscles, and been poor and misinformed jownal-
they don't heal It is also believed ism about tws painful disease I hope 
that we do not. get. the oorrect. level of that this letter will enoourage you to 
restorative sleep. and that is why so team more about it 
many ;ysterns of our bodies are If you are affected by or aftlicted 
affected No one knows why you get. with this disease, please get in cou-
it exactly, or if there will ever be tact with us! These letters are impor-
more than just. a partial treatment. of tant! I do not want ;ympathy I am 
symptoms not oomplaining I thank the wgher 
Some are affected to severely they power (whomever you reoognize that. 
cannot work, or even leave the house to be) for every day But, I don't want. 
That's why my friend Rhonda (who others to have to live ill pain I don't 
also have FMS) and myself decided want others to feel they are alone, 
to be proactive., aud do something ;uffering in silence Not. while I have 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News accepts 
letters to the editor addres;'ing local, 
state, national aud Uiteruational 
issues 
They should be less than 250 
words aud include the author's uame, 
telephone uwnber aud address 
Students shotdd indicate their year in 
school and major Faculty, adminis-
tration and staff should indicate their 
position and department Letters 
whose authors cannot be verified will 
not be printed 
Depending ou space oonstraints, 
we may have to edit your letter, so 
keep it as concise as possible 
Send l etters to the editor vi a e-mail to cudmp2@pen .ei u.edu 
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AB to consider 
bylaw change 
Student Senate approves UB 
loan, shuttle bus committee 
By Chris Sievers 
Student government editor 
$ 1,000 for •tudents to attend a 
drive-in movie at the eud of the 
semester and $2,000 to bting mote 
bands to cam.pus 
body president 
By Chris Sievers 
Student government edttor 
The Apportionment Board 
today will discuss bylaw changes 
that include making an official 
decision regarding who deems 
what. defines an emergency sil\ia-
tion and the possibility of adding a 
third voting fuculty member to the 
board 
The AB '"11 meet at 7 p m in 
the Arcola/ foscola room of the 
Martin Luther KWg Jr University 
Union 
Last semeste.; there was a pro-
posed bylaw change that would 
take away the power of deciding 
what. an emergency is from AB 
Chair Mike Hansen 
According to the bylaws, if the 
chair decides tbere is an emer-
gency, it gives theAB the power to 
take money out of the student 
activity resenre account 
The proposed bylaw change 
states the AB as a whole mmt vote 
on whether- somet!Wig is an emer-
gency 
The AB also "ill discuss a 
change in the bylaws to include a 
third voting fuculty member on the 
AB 
Cutrently, there are two voting 
faculty members and one alteruate 
member 
AB members also will discuss 
the fee-funded boards budget pre-
sentations in which anmial budget 
requests will be presented 
The five fee-fonded boards 
budgets are due Feb 1 
Budget presentations are given 
by merubers of the fee-funded 
boards and will be scheduled dur-
ing regular AB meetings in 
Febtuary 
After the presentations are 
given, the Student Senate will vote 
on them in April 
Student. Senate members 
Wednesday approved the addi-
tional allocation request of 
$4,000 by the University Board 
and approved the f0tn1atiou of a 
shuttle bus advisory conunittee 
Senate members approved the 
allocation by a vote of 17-6 to give 
the UB $4,000 from the student 
activity reserve f\md 
Last. semester, senate members 
tabled the reque;t because they 
wanted to know what the mouey 
would be used for 
Senate merubers approved a 
friendly amendment to the bill that 
allows $1,000 of the money to be 
used for the winter homecoming, 
scheduled for Feb 2 to 6 
UB Co-Chair Jerry Wilson said 
the remaining money would be 
used to expand the spring pro-
gramming schedule including 
In other b1.1siness, senate ~ 
bers unanimously approved a pro-
posal to fonn a shuttle bus adviso-
ry committee 
The committee will be com-
posed of two representatives from 
the Student Senate, Eastern's 
admWi~tratiou and two commuoi-
ty representatives 
Any other •tudents or faculty 
are invited to attend the meetings 
The shuttle bus advisory com-
mittee is required to meet two 
times during the seme!.ter 
The committee is expected to 
oversee the operation of the shut-
tle bus systeru and can make 
changes to the systeru as they see 
fit 
A Sl\ldent. Senate member "'11 
be appointed as chair of the com-
mittee for one term by the student. 
Seriate meruber Melissa Girten 
said the advisory committee will 
be used to improve the shuttle bus 
systeru 
"(The conunittee) will be very 
iufonna~ »Girten said "(The com-
ntittee) will be there just to guide 
it" 
Seriate members also accepted 
the resignation of senate member 
Siraj Abdullah 
Abdullah said in a resignation 
letter to the senate, he needed to 
switch bis focus to academics 
The senate will open up the 
applicatiou to fill two off-campus 
seats, one on-campus seat and oue 
at large seat 
Senate Speaker Bill Gruen said 
senate members are needed "right 
away" 
Students who are interested in 
the senate positious ueed to main-
tain a mininmm grade point aver-
age of 2 25 
Ridgewater College choirs to perform classical music 
By Dan OcllWilt 
Activities editor 
Two choirs from Ridgewater College are 
traveling to Eastan for a classical choral pe£-
formance 
The Ridgewater Concert Choir and 
a.amber Singers "'11 perform at 7:30 pm 
today in the Dvorak Concert Hall iu the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
The choirs are •topping at. Eastern during 
their anmial United States tour 
The concert choir and chamber singers 
are directed by Darcy Lease Gubrud, director 
of choral activities, who bas been directing 
for five years Gubrud bas eamed a master's 
degree in choral conducting from the 
University of IDinois 
The Ridgewater College Concert. choir is 
a 25 to 30 member, non-auditioned, choir 
Advertise in the Housing Guide. 
It's nU111ing Jan. 21. 
that performs classical music from 
Praetorius, Palestrina, Haydu and 
Mendelssohn 
The Ridgewater Cbamber Singers are an 
ensemble of selected •tudeuts that. primanly 
sing a cappella choral music of Victoria, 
Brahms, Wrlbye and Morley 
Megan Probst, a sl\ldent. wodrer in the 
Music Department., said the music \"111 more 
than likely be classical 
The concert choir will be singing Haydn 
and Mendelssohn, and the chamber choir 
will sing bronze music 
This is the first time the Ridgewater 
Concert Qioir and Chamber Singers will 
visit Eastem, there is uo charge to attend the 
ooncert 
Ridgewater College is a two year cooipre-
hensive college located in Ridgewater, 
MiJJnesota, jm.t we.t of the T"in Cities 
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Post office looks elsewhere for new site 
By Christy Kilgore 
Ciy eda0< 
The chair of the Charleston Postal 
Customer Advisory Council said he was dis-
appointed with the loss of the old !GA store 
as a potential site for the new P~t Office 
"! was very disappointed because it was a 
'"'Y viable alternative," said Tom Maruua, 
chainnau of the council which acts as a liai-
son between the conununity and the 
Charleston Post Office 
The former !GA building was approved 
by Eastern 'sBoardof TrusteesonDec 21 as 
a location to house materials during the ren-
ovation of Booth Library The lease wotdd 
begin May 1 aud end on Sept 30, 2001 
Manlllll said the post office goes through 
three steps to see which is most viable when 
looking for new space 
"I t's a matter of feasibility," Manlllll said 
The fu;1 •tep is to consider expanding the 
cunau post. office, located at 320 Sixth St , 
he said This would entail closing Jefferson 
Avenue aud buying property iu the area 
The second step is looking into posS!"ble 
existing buildings to move into, be said 
Since the BOT approved the former !GA lot 
for Eastem, the option of using the building 
for the post office was taken away 
• two site locations on West State 
Stteet, 
• Northwest Business Park, 
• east of Highway 130 ou Route 16, 
south of Adams Funeral Chapel, 
• property owned by Bob Drake 
Roofing aud Siding ou Olive Ave , 
• and Highway 130, north of 
Charle.ton 
Maruna said the post office should 
make a decision by the beginning of 
February Officials will then notify the 
city aud place advertisements for bids for 
post office construction 
Fwding a location close to Charle.ton 
bas been difficult since four to five acres 
of land are needed for the new site, 
Maruna said 
There has been discussions of a 
storefront location with retail services 
only, Marona said It would be located 
on the square or elsewhere iu the city 
Any me£chaut is able to apply to cany 
post office fucilities in their store, be said 
Merchants would staff the store them-
selves, weigh mai~ sell •tamps aud do 
anything else the retail branch of a post. 
office does 
, 
Manlllll said the potential for expanding 
the current location, which was built in 
1917, bas not been totally ruled out. 
The next •tep is looking for a location for 
new constn1ctiou 
Maruna said it is not hhly the post. 
office will opeu their own satellite loca-
tion 
"Nothing was locked out, but if you 
can read between the lines, I think he 
(BnM:e Rothenne~ project manager for 
the Po•tal Service's Central Illinois 
District) \vas saying we wotdd not have 
two locations," he said 
Lacey Buidosik I Assoc. photo editor 
Wesley Hennigh, a Char1estoo resident and 23-year post office worker, sorts the mail in the 
Charleston Post Office mai room. He sai<l this is the busiest time of !he year because of the Eastern 
students returning to campus. 
Currently there are seven possible sites 
besides the existing location: 
• the corner of Lincobl Avenue & 
Douglas Street, 
• we.1 of Wortbingtou !nu, ou Lincoln, 
Maruna said he bas heard ooncems about. 
business traffic ou the square if the post. 
office leaves the dO\vutown area 
"A lot. of people think the square is 
doomed if the post office leaves," Manlllll 
said 'Tue shortcomings on the square are 
not due to the post office coming and 
going " 
Commtmity membtts have until Jan 20 
to express their opinions concerning the post 
office relocation, Maruna said 
Frozen rain stops school, 
causes danger on roads 
By Christy Kilgore 
~ 
Many factiliy members, espe-
cially those that live out of to"n, 
canceled classes because of road 
conditions 
EIU Foundation raises $360,000 
for scholarship money in auction 
Tuesday's warm \'-eather was 
only the calm before the •toun 
The rain froze Tuesday night 
when it hit the below freezing 
ground, then sleet. fell, creating a 
layer of ice that. caused hazardous 
road conditions, local school clos-
ings, aud many class cancellations 
at.Eastern 
"\lk had temperatures near 
freezing with precipitation," said 
local weathe.-obsei;-er Dalias Price 
Ptice said the combination of 
rain, sleet and a light dusting of 
snow put a coating of ice on the 
snow that remained from the 
Blizzard of '99 
Ptice said the warmer tempera-
tures on Tuesday condensed the 
snow on the ground, making it 
tighter packed 
In the Speech Communications, 
English, Political Science, 
Mathematics and Early Childhood, 
Elementary aud Middle Level 
Education departments, there were 
a total of 26 factiliy who canceled 
their classes for the day, said repre-
seutali;"" from each department 
Price said the weather will 
warm up to the upper 40's by the 
weekend, and it. "could peak 
above 50 ou Monday" 
"It's going to \varm up; it. 
should be almost balmy OU the 
weekend," he said "We shotdd be 
seeing the sun" 
Winter will be half over Jau 20, 
and P1ice said the days are already 
17 minutes longer than they were 
in December 
426 \Y/. lincoln 
By Matt Neistein and 
Meghan McMahon 
Staff writers 
Two pieces of land donated by 
"a friend of the uoiversity" wer:e 
recently atM:tioned o!f by the EIU 
Foundation to raise $361,519 for 
scholarships 
The money will be spent to fund 
scholarships established by &ritt 
Warner 
Warner has established 17 
scholarships at Eastern in bis 
name 
\Varne-r's scholarships are 
available in the athletic, botany, 
pre-legal studies, envirownental 
biology, elementary/middle level 
education, geology/ geography, 
pre-medical studies, history, 
higher education, zoology, jour-
..... ·~ 
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nalism, educational administra-
tion, English, music, secondary 
education, mathematics and 
physical education departtneuts 
"He believed in ed\M:ation," said 
Nancy Page, admini•trative aide 
with the EIU Foundatiou 
The fu;t tract of land, located in 
East Oakland Township, was pur-
chased by Wayne Freeman of 
Oakland 
The 83 33-acre tract was sold 
for $249,990, Page said 
The second tract, located in 
Hutton Township, was purchased 
by Jack Sweeney of Ashmore The 
land is 97 13 aaes aud was sold for 
$111,529 
"! am happy the money will be 
going to scholarships," Sweeuey 
said 
Freeman aud Sweeney both said 
they would use the land for fann-
ing 
Freeman said he was interested 
in the land because it is adjacent to 
some other land he owns 
Warner donated the two pieces 
of land to the foundation with the 
stipulation that they be sold within 
a set number of years 
"Mr Warner wanted the land 
back ou the tax rolls," Page said 
While the foundation held the 
two pieces of land, no taxes were 
paid on them 
Page said money for scholar-
ships is iu\-..ted 
"When a person contributes 
money for a scholarship, the 
Foundation invests that money aud 
pays scholarships with those earn-
ings," Page said 
The auction \vas held at. the 
WO<thingtou Inn Between 50 aud 
100 people were present, Page 
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pact<agll lndudos llto. health, 
401k and dontaf Higllly "°"" 
pel1tlve &181\Jtlg &alaiy. PART 
TIME ALSO AVAIL Apply 0 




Lo111ng C8ucasian couplo nop-
1119 10 adapt a l)aby. we wJ11 
Provicle your c:llilcf v,9'lt.a good 
home and alt tile love. care. 
palie-nce, under5tanding, gullCI· 
•- ano auppon 1hrougnou1 
Ide lhal yoo would expect °' «>. 
WrthOut a child our livas are 
Incomplete. We realize you 
have a choo:e and beQ )'OU 
pleas. let 11 be us Celt collect 
Judy & Alan 773·229-069t 
________ 1/15 
For Rent 
Fall 5 4 3 & 2 bedroom rtoo:a.es 
itnd Dr.ioo new 2 bedroom 
ap..inmen1s Ckl.S~ ro campus 
Can J.S8·~3? 
S.4 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 99 I 




For Aon1 Condos Oeeans1cJe 
S313·320 SJ20·5327 
Pomp;mo Bcacn FL 345·3306 
1126 
The· Dally Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
' 
Name: _____________ _ 
Address: ___________ _ 
Phone:------ Student: .J Yes .J No 
Underdasstficattonof -~~~~~~~­
Expiration oode (office use only)·-----
Person ac;c;epting ad· ___ Composrtor __ 
No words I dayS; __ Amounr due· s __ _ 
Payment: 
Check No. __ 
\ 
Dates to run:-----------
Ad to read; 
For Rent FcrRent 
ORCHARO PARK APART- AVAIL AUG, 2 BO 1 1/2 BATH 
MENTS. 3 bedrOom. 3 or 4 pl<)- FURN AYT. 12 mo. -· tr8$h 
pie rwedld. Cll 345-112158- peld, ,_ lw>dry lel:Hy. t017 
noon or - 16 ony!lme. Woodlawn. 348-n.S. 
________ 1115 SI• 
~ 1, 2 or 3 bldrOorn. 1 BR r.tge f\rn1shad 111'1- local· 
t 10 • people needed. ed al 743 6lh - ricel Also 
R_,_, Cal3'45-2418. ovaillble large 2 BAJ.pl. Avail 
________ 1115 now. Cal 581-7729 or 345-
P'umtltJ9d '4 tNdloom, 1200 , 01ZT. ~~mo. 
- !Ml, pllldng. laund.y, 
low utilities, ovalleble Fal and 
Spring '99/00 (alto avallal>N 
summe. '99). S205 pet beO-
room, 10 or 12 month ieas9. 8 
- nor1h ol Hardee's. phone 
Oawno1345-8893. 
________ 2!8 
Available .....-1e1y for lhe 
Spring s.ma.1.;. 2 bedroom 
apartment • lurntshed. 
$450/monlh cell Park Place 
Apattments at 348-1479. 
_______ _._1115 
Aveilablo Spring 5-sler • 2 
bedroom elos6 10 caml)Us. 
Washer/O.yor. No pets! 
S400lmonch. C.11345-5037. 
_______ _._1122 
ALL UTtlmES PAIOll Large 1 
bedtoom apartmems avllilabl4 
IOI Fall '99. NO PETS! NO 
PARTIES•! Very quiet 1>UllOl11g. 
Mature, 1esp0nslble people 
only. S3a5 per month. '1 112 
monlh lease. Localed at 24 
West B<Jct>anan Avenue. Call 
345-11759 and leave me"58ge. 
---------~· REOUCEO RENT! NEW LUX· 
URV APARTMENT ON THE 
SOUARE AVAILABLE SPRING 
ANO SUMMER. 3 BEOROOM 




1811 9'11 SireeL One QI~,_. 
od for spnng semester. New1y 
redocora1od apartmon• ~om· 
pletety tumlshed. 2 garege 
spaces also avaJable fOf spn.ng 
Call 345-7136. 
- _ S/4 
SEITSJNGER APARTMENTS 
NOW LEASING FOR t999 • 
2000 SCHOOL VEAR' t61 t 
91n SHe~1 , D4l)r, east 01 Oki 
'.ta.n completelr 1urn1st1ed 
Heat & Qart>age 1ncfudea 9 
monih 1ndwtdua1 lea~ Cilill 
3'15·7136 
______ S..• 
3 ~room nou.se avail.able tor 
Fall 1999 S2t 0 per pe<S¢11 . 3 
oceupan1s '2 monrh tease 
LOC81eda1 811 No" n 4111 Sircct 
897·6266 
---------~· 3 bedroom "°""" for rent. low 
ront/IJtilitlM. Available now. 
Grnal deal, eaJ1345-5554. 1307 
·A· St. 
________ 1115 
NICE 1 BORM .APT FOR 2 
PERSONS. FURNISHEO 
~40/MONTH. 1 BlOCt< 
NORTH Of O'BRIEN FIELO.' 
CALL HOWARD. 348-7653. 
-------'----&• 718 pe<sons lor 1arge 2 8lOty 
home. tumished pf us 
waslletldlye<. t bloclc norlh of 
0'8rlon fiekl. Cell -!<I 348-
7653. 
--------~&• E"1eioncy apts. 1 t 12 block$ 
from ca.mpuJ. Brand new 
duplex, 3 -· 1 112 beths. 3 bloclc$ ,,.,., C.tlrT'4>IJS 348-
0394 
-~~~~~~-'/20 
For lease for Ille fall ol '99 • 2 
lhrough 6 bedroom tlC)us.es. 
346-3583. 
-------~1/20 Gi~s vary lruge furnished house 
for 1 on first SL No pets. 345-
5048 9-Sp.m. 
________ t/22 
Girts 1, 2, 3 3 bodfOom lui· 
nlshed Ape. "atklng OISta- lo 
school. No pets. 345-5048 9-5 
p.m. 
________ tl22 
2 bed<oom. townnouse ep4 tur-
n1Shed. Trasll pO;t< up included. 
2 bloc!\$ l<om campus. Cell 
348--0350. 
________ 11t5 
• Bedroom apts. 1430 9th SI 
$200 per C>Etson. Cau 34.5-
6621 
--------~· 3 Bedroom apU 1125 ..tth St & 
1426 9th St S230 per montn 
pe• pe•son eatl 345-662• 
ACROSS Hltompe l'- ,. Those ol Juan's 
1n1ngs 
t SocnC:e f1c:hon 
award 
s Ob•·Wan fot 
one 




t 4 Pullssome 
levers 
"Flolonce fioodet 
11 ·Aras1· Signed 
:ne 1e•.n 1<19s. 









l t Minerva's 
symbol 




:M Speok al love 
n Scneme 
41 "Oh deart• et1od 
~l'l&wa .. 1s1. 
-. 
4t Homeinspace 








91 Melodic: M~ba 
a · 1 hoar your 
~cpl~ the seat, 
• Ukesome 
MtibioUcs 
• Isabel ff, 0.9. 
11 lrlt·allollC? 
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" Plywood layer 
u I.Uy wa1.,; 
11 HtgNlnd l)ll'U 
allecauM 
. ........ ;.l 
• &.oCMn OIApo.I 
For Rent 
4 bedroom - avWl>l!o Fal 
19119. $225 pl! - 5 • 8 
~12--. 
Loca...i " 503 Hanbon. Call 
997.-, 
________ 1115 
OORM SIZE FRIG as low as 
m .oo for Spring Sen'lff*. 
3'18-n.-&. _________ Sl4 
AVAIL. NOW. BRAND NEW 
380 OUPt.EX For Spring 
~.has el the ........ 
warlf llild ltUh peld. S?SO/mO. 
820 unoo1n Ave. 3'8-n<1e. 
---------~' F-..-..... needed now. 
$~. VlfY dose IO c:atn-
pus. 234-9170. 
Sublessors 
SUblossOt .-. own bed-
room. ooo nousemaro. Next to 
ce.mpus ceff 815-485-87tO. 
________ 3115 
-$ublO$$Ol'S needed. 2 bedroofn 
apenment, rent negolillble. 
11t2 OMslon ., , Open lmme-
ciall!ty. Cell Jim Woad 81 C-21 
Woad Roal Es1Ate at 345...a9. 
-------~1129 
NEEOEO SUBLESSOR FOR 
SP 99. ON 6TH ST. WATER & 
ElECTRtC INClUOEO OWN 




Si-.or ~. 1 bedroom 
Apt. Near Ille Sq..are. 
waledfruh '*'· cal 343-
5213 - 6:00p.m. 
1121SU8l£SSORS NEEOEO. 
2~ Apl.~lor 
Spc!c1g 99. cal 345-4019. 
-~~~~~~-'122 
Two lemale-needed 
forSp'99. °"" ""'"'"et1028' 
2nd Sl Call Alisaa or~ 
34M24'. 
________ 1115' 
- a cheap ~ IO cnth 
thlOU!lh Msy? R..,i 1$ nego-
- - Cal now-343-5659. 
________ 1115 
Room1111tn 
ATTENTIONlll NEED ROOM· 
MATE FOR FALL 99. 2 BRM 
Apl. $220/mo. Newly nnld. 
Ask lor Dan 348-5986. Fall 99 
& Spring 2000. 
_______ 1115 
For Sale 
For Sale I 996 Nissan 200 SX· 
SE whit• 5 speed spoiler 
47 .XXX miles. Exwllool CO!ldi· 
llon. Grea1 gas mileage. 
Valued at $$6()0, lW<lng $8600 




HAIT1 CONNECTION, Meeting on Jan. 14 at 7:00p.m. at Ille 
Newman Ceole<. Evefyorie We!c:ome! 
HEALTH EO RESOURCE CENTER. HIV/AIDS & Smcual 
~ily Awareness Planning Committee. Jan. 14 at 
~~~~~5a"t.~· 
A'l.PHA PHI ALPKA. Mattln Luther King Match Celebnlllon on 
Jan..18 a1 6:00p.m. Beginning at Thomas Hall and ending at , 
MLK ~Or. Greer win be a IC8yn0te SP80lk&r at the celebta· 
t>On. A TnbUte to kir,g f:1'/ Lori Moore & K·l.uu & Btu. 
MIOOLE LE l El>i-~B (MLEC). Spring lnlonna11onal Mtg. 
on Thursday, Jan. ,,. 011 7: .m.1n Bullard Rm. 1121. 
R.O.T.C. LA8 14 JAN'98 al 200 and 1530. 1200-UNION 
GALLERY, 1530 McAFEE RGANIZATION LAB. FULL BOU 
UNIFORM. FIElO JACKET. BOOTS, GLOVES. ANO LINERS. 
17 Spicy CUISIRO 
n TVsGnftln 
JO Spink$ and 
other, 
:i.tPours 
~ Was sweet (on) 











... Bad llghtlng? 
50 1984 •k•ng gold 
medaJIS1 
11 Nollons 
at f>octor s 0<dera 
w Stehng PrelJX 
17 FedEx, HY 
H M-0-M loundel 
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Never better. Never bigger. 
Never a better time to leave. 
The greatest talk 
about the greatest 
-When I lay my head down on the pillow at nlght 111 
know there was one guy I never had a chance to beat. It does-
n1 look like I'll get another chance. That bothers me.· 
-Miami Heatcoarh Pat Riley 
-15 he the greatest? He's In the top two.· 
-LarryBinl 
-He's an loon. a one·man show. He's won one more cham-
pionship than I did. He'll be rubbing It In my face for eterni-
ty. I was hoping he would stay just one more year to help 
theseyowig NBA players learn holl'to bea true profession-
al." 
-Magicjohmoo 
-1 think It's appropriate that the sports fans arowid 
America take a day or two to ooh and ahh.and hold their 
breath again. and be glad again:' 
-President Bill Clintoo 
-Mentally, I'm exhausted. I doo1 feel I have a challenge. 
Physically. I feel great Thls Is a perfect tlme for me to walk 
av.-ay from the game. I'm at peace with that." 
-Jordan 
-He ne1-er looked like he'd been sentenced by a judge to 
play baskelball. !Ve seen too many athletes not go out at the 
right tlme. They stay and struggle and lose some of the dig-
nity they are entitled tO:' 
-Wrmer Bulls assistant roarh johnny Bach 
-\\~have all been fortwiate to ha1-e been a part of one of 
the most magical rides In sports hlstory. Now. with the NBA 
and the other television partners. we have to reintroduce the 
nell' generatlon of stars In the NBA." 
-NBC sports rhairman Dir.k Ebersol 
-This Is a day that I hoped would ne1-er oome. It has to be 
the toughest day In the history of the Chicago Bulls. It~ a 
tough day for Chicago, It's a tough day for the NBA. It's a 
tough day for baskelball fans all over the world and for 
Michael Jordan fans all over the world." 
-&ills owner jerry Reinsdotf 
-Thank you for gracing our oourt for 13 seasons. and I 
disagree with Jerry (RelnsdcrO. This ls not a sad day. This ls 
a great day, because the greatest basketball player In the his-
tory <i the game Is gettlng the oppoctunlty to retire with the 
grace that described his play.· 
-NBA commissioner David Stem 
T be real wonder of Michael Jordan was Ibis: He always lrept score Not ju!.t in bis bead, DOI. just on a baskeCball 
court, and DOl.ju!.t some nigh1s, but 
"'""'Y minute of e-.-.iy day 
The !ir.,t. week JO<dau played fo< the 
Bulls, official scorer Bob Rosenberg 
looked up to 1ind him •tudyiug the 
soorebook t\"'I)' time be reported to tbe 
table to re.enter the game It didn't laloe 
long to figt•e out why By knowing 
e\-eiybody's point and rebound totals, 
Jordan knew bow the~ stories 
the neo<t day would begin 
Then be took the tloor and made SI.Ile 
they always began the same way: 
"Michael Jordan " 
Fotuteen years later, tbe playing and 
promoting bad not dulled bis competi-
tive edge fa'e!l in tbe last days of"'ilat 
Bulls coach-turned-medicine-man Phil 
Jacl:son called "The Last Dance," 
Jordan oould tum tbe walk from the 
hotel lobby to a waiting bus into an 
e\"elll 
What people who saw him "veep by 
in an elegant suit didn't know was that 
Jordan practiced for even those few sec-
onds, llying on bis clothes the night 
before 
It was that obressioo, bis liltber once 
said, that made bis soo special"'"° as a 
child Front the moment ht sllllted play-
ing games, Michael bad to win, and ju!.t 
as importanl, there bad to be sanething 
riding oo the outcome 
One unseasooably cool spring 
afternoon fu'e years ago, James Jordan 
braved a steady drizzle outside tbe 
Chicago Bulls practice g)>m aud told 
those stories to explain bow deep bis 
son's competitive slleak ran 
A few uigbls earlier, Jordan, bis 
liltber and some fiiaids had made a 
whirlwind tour of the casinos in Atlantic 
City, NJ, and now the Bulls nailed the 
Nt\v Yotk Knicks two games to one in 
the best-Of-seven Ea;tern Conterence 
1iuaJ.s 
A year earlier, Ja ·dau's cbecl:s bad 
turned up in the pockets of a cocaine 
trafficker and assorted coo men aud be 
admitted running up huge gamhling 
debts playing polrer and golf 
"He doesn't have a gambling prob-
!em," James Jocdau said "He 
wouldn't be doing that 
if be couldn't a1furd it 
He isn't that stupid 
"What be does have is 
a~onproblem He 
was bom with that And if be 
didn't ba\'e a competitioo 
problem," bis fulber paused, fixing 
the handful of questiouers, "you guys 
wouldn't be 1>nting about him The 
person be ares to outdo most of the time 
is himself" 
In Game 4 the next night, Micbael 
replied in bis own way 
He torched tbe Knicl:s for 54 poin1s 
and the Bulls woo ea;ily, getting back 
oo track toward llieir third NBA 
cbampioosbip He is restless in a way 
the rest of \ IS aie not 
JO<dau bas tm'eled "'''')'Where and 
anywhere for a competiti\"' fix, a 
modem-day Ulysses roaming the 
world in sneahrs and baggy 
shorts, Atlas holding up a glolie 
\1tith seams sti~ acr:oss it 
His joomey started in bis 
own frail yard, against au 
older brother oo a 
makeshift court of caked 
dirt 
It detoured through 
the University ofNOOh 
Carolina, where be woo 
a national cbampioosbip 
through Barcelooa, 
Spain, where be won a sec-
ood Olympic gold medal 
through minor-league ball-
pad:s in tbe South, where be 
ran from the ghost of a murdered 
liltber and through - \ , 
ca:porate boardrooms, where (\ v"" 
thing-bot~andbambtug- " 
..., Wheaties, sungla;ses, call- I(. 
ing cards, uoderwear and tbe 
Photo courtesy of web s~e 
ww.v.pi ate.shu.edu 
be helped sell more of every-~
Internet I\,. put enough 
It ended last Juoe in Salt _ memories out there for 
Lake City, where the drama of Jordan's everybody to at least have sane thoughts 
sixth NBA cbampioosbip came down to about what Michael Jttdau did" 
ooe la;t beait-stcwingjump shot swish- He was tle\..r bigger, never better, 
ing through the net and '11Cking "'""'Y even at 35, oor was there a moce perfect 
lal.t. bit of air out of the •1ate of Utah time for him to take bis lem'e 
Afterward, as e\-.iyone else slluggled 
to catch their brea!b, be said: "Hopefully, 
Classifiedadv~Iiti~igg __ _ 
Personals 
Congratulations to the Firs-t 
Place winners of IM's: ALPHA 
GAMMA DELTA. 
_______ 1/14 
Congratulations t o Sheri 
Provence. N atasha Story. Katie 
Franz. and Katie Blelenberg of 
Alpha Gamma Delta ior beWlg 
selected to the Greek 
l eadership Confere nce 
Steering Committee. l ove. your 
sisters. 
Personals 
Amy-Way to go President! I'm 
so proud of you! Good Judt! OZ 
love. Kristy. 
_______ 1/14 
Jake. I hope you have a great 
21st bnhday--- Cindy. 
_______ 1/14 
Announcements 
STUDENTS ANO FACULTY 
_______ 1/14 WELCOME BACK TO THE 
FREE Admission for EIU WARMTH OF TROPl-TAN. 10 
Students-Panther Basketball TANS $25. 348-8263. 
Tonight at 7:05p.m. 1/29 
Doonesbury 
~--~--~1114 MODELS NEEDED. Mafe Of 
Congratulations to Rachel fem ale models for drawing MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
McCormick of Afpha Sigma Tau classes fof Spring 1999 seme~ 
on getting engaged to Doug te.r. To apply. come to the Art 
McNew. Your sisters are very Office. Fine Arts 216. 
happy for you. 1/27 
_______ 1/14 
Need Some Cash? 
Sell your unwanted 
ite1ns in the 
Daily Eastern News 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
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Skyhawks not to be overlooked 
Chad Merda I Slaff photographei 
Panther junior forward Michael Forrest lakes a ;imper over Illinois' Cory 
Bradfoid in Eastern's 70-67 loss to the llini on Dec. 12 at Assembly Hall. 
BeiJre conference leader Murray State comes to Char1estoo on Saturday, 
Eastern will host 3-10 Tennessee-Martil at 7:05 p.m. 
ey Matt 'Mlson uing streak I , 
s1a11wme1 "Vkarepl- 'F .,,Mens 
-- 3)ing to get a • ., hoops 
After a big win °'"' Tennessee win, and then u_:.._ ___ _. 
Stateoo Tuesday night and with a 14- we will look 
2 Murray State team ooming to forward to Mumiy State," Hill said 
Clwle;ton on Satt•·day, the men's The major reason Eastem canoot 
basketbol1 team could easily look past look past Tennessee-Martin is 
a 3-10 Tennessee-Ma.tin club com- Sl..-yhawk caller Ryan De.\>licbael 
ing in for a 7:05 tipofft~ Eal.tern ooosistendy bas bad trouble 
To prevent the Panthers from guarding ceiters this season, and 
overlooking the Skybawks, Panther DeMicbael and bis 14 3 points per 
bead coaclt Rick Samuels will be game average will pose another 
looking to bis \..teran p!3)ers threat 
"Wehavetocallontheteamlead- "He's butt us in the past with bis 
ers that know how well Tennessee- qoicknessandheisgoodoffthedril>-
Martin bas played us in the pa;t," ble," Samuels said "Our big guys 
Samuels said need to nm lhe tloor and we need to 
Eastem swept. Martin mt. year in l:eep a good deffmi\" stance" 
two close games, as it defeated the De.\>licbael can do more trung. 
Skyhawks 70-65 in overtime at. than just SOO<e points, he is also sec-
Martin and then won at home 95-83 ondintheconterencewithana\'elage 
Their record is not the ouly fuctor of9 5 rebounds per game and third in 
that might cause Eastem to m'erlook steals wilh 2 15 per game He bas also 
Martin The Sl')ilawks aie also last in Pf"'""' to be a force to contend with 
the Ohio V.Uey Conference in teant underneath as he is seooud in the 
sooting with a 59 9 3\-.iage and aie OVC for blocked sbo1s with 21 this 
also ooly shooting 30 perreut from season 
beyood the three-point line DeMicbael is one of three 
Tennessee-Martin might be last in Sl..-yhawks in the top five for steals in 
three-point peroeutage, but it still bas the OVC Freshman guaid Andrea 
a threat from the ot11side Senior Betts is second in the conference with 
guardJasonOhlsooistiedforse."1llh 223 •teals per game and teammate 
intheOVCforthree-pointpercentage Joe Cnunby is fourth in the cooter-
wilh a 40 percall 3\<erage ence with 2 15 steals per game 
The last thing the Panthers want to fa'ell though Eal.tern is in third 
doisoverlooktheSkybawks, whoaie place in the OVC, DeMchael bas 
corning off a 64-60 overtime loss to shown it does not. matter bow good 
Eastern Kmtud.-y to drop tlieircon- bisc~tionis lnau87-58 1ossto 
terence record to 1-5 and give the urulefeatedMwrayStateonJan 9,he 
Colonels tlieir fir..t cooterence win of recaded a double-Oouble with 17 
the season With lhe loss, Tennessee- points and 12 rebounds 
Martin is in the middle of a six-game This is also 1he first time 
losiJJg streak which dates back to Teruiessee-Martin will be able to 
Dec 3 The last time the Skyhawks compete in 1he OVC postseason tour-
came away with a win was a 74-63 nament, so that adds auolher reasoo 
overtime win at Eal.tern Keotucl.-y why Eastem will ba\<e i1s baruls foll 
Panther SClflhornore guard Kyle "They ha\" some veteran p!3)ers 
Hill said the Eastem teant will not. who have been througfl blood, sweat 
look pai.t. the Skybawks because of and tears, so 1hey are motivated to 
the Panthers' five-game OVC win- win some games,» Samuels said 




CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo 
(AP) - Sot1theast Missouri State 
is prepaiing for perhaps its 
bigge.t game !.iJlCe the long-ago 
mm" up to Division I 
A sellout crotvd of more than 
7,000 is expected at the Show-Me 
Center Thursday night as lhe 
Indians and Mumiy State, bolh 
unbeaten in the Ohio Villey, play 
for the conference lead 
Southeast Missouri (10-5, 6-0) 
bas beateu Mway State (14-2, 6-
0) on]y oooe in 13 attempCs since 
the move, and lb.at came in 1992, 
its first season in Division I 
It's been a long wait. for a big 
game for Sot1theast Missouri, a 
Di\>ision II power before making 
the mm... The school was hin-
dered in recruiting by a rule pro-
hibiting schools from participat-
ing in conference tournaments for 
eight years, allhough it got. a 
lhr-year credit for adhering to 
NCAA rules earlier 
Confereuce toumaments lb.at. 
award an automatic berth to the 
winner aie the primary vehicle for 
mid-level schools •ucb as 
Sot1tbeal.t Mi=uri to make it. to 
the NCAA toomamem 
Southeast Missotui was 12-16 
in its first seasoo in Division I 
after going 21-7 the previous sea-
son, and new coach Guy Garner 
ended a nm of four successi; .. 
losing seasons by going 14-13 
last season Those restrictions 
also led to comer-<:Utting lhat. 
landed the school on NCAA pro-
bation, which baru't appeaied to 
ha\ .. made an effect 
Women look to end three-game losing skid 
By Gabe Rosen 
S1aftwriter 
The women's basketball team 
will try to put an end to its ctUTerrt 
lhree-game !Oli.ng slreak Thursday 
night at Lantz G)m, by notching a 
victory against conference 1ival 
Tennessee-Martin 
However, beating Teonessee-
Martin will be no easy task The 
Skyhawks are rettuning almost all 
oftbe players from last } .. ar's team, 
which was on]y two points away 
from beating Middle Tennessee for 
the Ohio Valley Conference 
UTM is tied for first. place in 1he 
confaeure with T~ , ~ and take us ligfltly Our 
Tech at 5-1 With an overall V\bmens); kids are going to have to 
record of 10-4 and accofd- hoops ~ rise up and play up to 
ing to Eastern bead coach ~ our potential, and if we 
John Klein, 1hey aie one of 1he do 1hat we can beat not only 
strange!.!. teams in the conference Teunessee-Martin, but auy other 
"They are a very balanced team, team. in the league as well We won't 
they ha\ .. a good inside and outside be in a position to win, unless we 
game They ha\ .. deplh and experi- play flawless basketball," Klein 
euce and on paper 1hey are probably said 
the mo•t solid leant in lhe league," The Panlhers ha\eu't exactly 
Klein said played flawless basketball so fur this 
The Panlhers will have to be at .eason 
the top of their game in order to Due to injtuies and untimely ill-
oorne away "i!h a victory nesses along with a myriad of mis-
"They are always prepared and takes 1he Panthers are 3-11 m......U 
they certainly won~ come in here and 1-6 in lhe OVC, but. Klein isn't 





•ALL YOU CAN EAT• 
using injuries and illnesses as an 
exctise for the tea.n's poor play 
"Evety team has it's illnesses and 
injtuies, but. we have got. to get pa.t 
lhat. \Ve\-e bad some kids lb.at ha\ .. 
stepped up and done some good 
lhings \Ve jm.t ha\" a tendeucy to 
beat ourselves •till," Klein said 
The team showed !.igns of com-
ing out of 1he slump against 
Tennessee State on Tuesday night 
The Paulhers wae down 72-71 wilh 
less 1hau a minute left, but. a three 
point shot in lhe game's final sec-
onds put the game away for 
Tennessee State 
'1t. was a tot1gh loss Our kids 
this is your c ha nce to impress: 
played very bard We were in lhe 
position to \"in the game and we 
didn't We just ha\" to botuire back 
and try to win Thursday, and lhat's 
all \'-e can do,» Klein said 
The key to turning the season 
around for lhe Panthers, is lhe elim-
ination of mistakes that have 
plagued lhe leant all .eason loug, 
said Klein 
"We're having problems boxing 
out and cootrolling 1he boaids \Ve 
also need to take caie of the basket-
ball better," Klein said 
"We're still beating ourselves 
and the good lhing about that is lhat 






• neighbors place your ad today in the 
• fnends daily eastern news! 
$4.19 +tax 
<llildren 10 & under eat for S2.19 
corner of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844 
• loved ones 
• many more! 
one of our friendly ad representatives 
will be happy to serve you! 
The Dally Eastern News Thursday, January 14, 1999 
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The second aJJllllal Pepsi 
"Legends of the Game" event 
will be making its way to Lantz 
Fieldhouse on Saturday and 
Sunday 
The event consists of 
weightlifting meets and strength 
clinics and will feature Al 
Oerter, four-time Olympic Gold 
Medalist in the discus; Al 
Venneil, strength and condition-
ing coach for the CWcago Bulls; 
Connie Price-Smith, three-time 
Changes 
frool Page 12 
prove to be the biggest benefactors 
of the athletic department's recent 
generosity 
"We hope to do some wodc on 
the baseball and softball fields with 
undergrouud sprinkling systems 
and new pennaneut seating." 
McDuffie said 
The only improvement missing 
from the list of upgrades to the 
baseball facility is the addition of 
lights 
Last season the baseball team 
won the OVC regular season tour-
olyrupic shot. putter; founer 
world record holder in the shot 
put, Brian Oldfield as well as 
America's strongest man, Shane 
Hamman 
Hamman, who only stands 5-
fee"9-inches, weighs in at. 370 
pounds, has squatted 1000 
pounds and can grab the rim in 
basketball 
The clinics on Saturday will 
begin at 8:30 am while Sunday 
is an opeu Olympic-style meet, 
consisting of junior and senior 
divisions for males and females 
At. least a dozen national 
champions are expected to com-
pete 
Admission is $3 per day for 
adults and $2 per day for stu-
dents 
Registration is $30 a day for 
adults and $25 a day for stu-
dents, and those interested can 
register the day of the event 
Those seeking more iuforma-
tiou can call the Charleston 
Recreation Department at 345-
6897 
nament and earned the right to host. 
the postseason tournament, but 
could uot because the diamond is 
not equipped with lights Although 
head baseball coach Jim Schmitz 
said it was disappointing, other 
problems need to be adressed first 
"If we had a list of about 20 to 
25 thiug,s to do, lights would be 
last," Schmitz said "It. would be 
Wee, but it is not. a real conoem" 
According to McDuffie, the ath-
letic department is wodcing toward 
having the improvemenls done in 
18 months 
The other major improvement. 
to the athletic facilities, the $ I 69 
million O'Brien Stadium renova-
tion, will begin this week and is 
lntramurals hosts 
3-on-3 tourney 
Once again, the "Schick 
Super Hoops" 3-on-3 touiua-
ment is making a re.tum to 
Eastern and will take place 
next Tuesday at 7 p m in the 
Student Recreation Center, 
courts three aud four 
This marks the 15th year of 
the uatiouwide event 
Men's and women's winners 
at each campus will advance to 
one of eight regional tourna-
ments to compete in an all-day 
event against up to 50 other 
schools 
Anyone interested in more 
information can call Kevin 
Linker at 581-7000 
• All Fall 1998 and Spring 
1999 intramural champions 
will receive a championship " 
shirt Those crowned champi-
ons last semester can pick them 
up in the Student. Recreation 
Center office 
e.-.pected to be completed by the 
full of next year 
McDuffie has set July I as the 
completion date and Aug 1 as a 
hopeful move-in date for all coach-
es housed in the stadium 
Even though every team may 
not get. e.'tactly what. it wants, most 
teams are getting what they need 
and any Unprovement is wel-
comed 
"The facility is nice no matter 
what sport it affects," Schmitz said 
"Tue alwnni see it and that is a real 
plus It is a positive thing for the 
athletic department. Everything 
that Rich (McDuffie) and John 
(Smith) has done in the last year 







Tanning: 6 weeks-$40 





















SO ... why not sell your 
unwante d items in 
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Jadan finalizes retirement Page 9 
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January 14, 1999 
Upgrades coming for spring sports 
Five sports to get new scoreboards, track to be resurfaced for Junior College Meet 
Editor's note: This is the third in a 
three-parl series looking at the 
upgrade of the Eastern athletic 
facilities 
By Kyle Bauer 
Associate sp«ts editO< 
Throughout the oeitt. few sea-
sons, Easteru athletic teams can 
expect a lot of changes to their 
mcilities 
With the success of the Panther 
volleyball team and being able to 
host the Ohio Valley Confereuce 
postseason towuament. this pa;1 
season along with the track team 
hosting the ovc Indoor champi-
ouships and the National Junior 
College Championships, upgrades 
to the mcilities were necessary 
" \lk had to ptioritize things," 
Assistant Athletic Director John 
Smith said "One of the ptiorities is 
the track in the fieldhouse with the 
Natioual Junior College Meet oorn-
ing up If we are going to continue 
to host. major meets, we have to do 
something » t • 
" In the next severnl months we 
hope to add five new scofeboards 
for basketball, swimming, indoor 
track, baseball and softball," 
Director of Athletics, &ch 
McDuffie said "We are also hoping 
to resw1ilce the indoor track in the 
fieldhouse " 
Baseball and softball oould 
See CHANGES Page 11 
Courtesy of the Eastern Athletic Department 
An artists' drawing of the west side of an upgraded O'Brien Stadium. The football stadium is the first in a series of reno-
vations lo Eastern faciities and will be receiving new coaches offices, team weight room and team meelilg rooms. 
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Track coach has high expectations for freshman 
By Jarrett Wells 
Stal!wrilet 
It is very rare for a college athlete to con-
tnliute immediately as a freshman, however, 
this is not Ille case ro .. Jamxl Maddin 
In the Panther's lone scoring meet so fur, 
the freshman from Pecria Manuel has con-
tnliuted a win in the 400 meter dash and a 
win in the 4 x 400 meter relay team He has 
also nm well in the 200 meter dash and the 
hurdles 
As a freshman, Maddin doesn't have 
many persooal goals for the season 
'1 want to just get. settled in and help the 
team any way I can," Maddin said 
According to ooach Toot Akas, Maddin 
has helped the team immensely in his short 
time on the squad 
"Jamxl has given us scme added strenglh 
in the 400, which we knew he would," Ams 
said "His enthusiasm for the sport and his 
wod: ethic have also gi\"'1 a posili\-e influ-
enoe » 
The areas in which Jamxl has helped the 
team are also his main •trenglbs 
"Jamxl certainly has a lot of natural abili-
ty, so that's a major strength,» Ams said 
"His enthusiasm and work ethic are some of 
his other strenglbs » 
The bard work Ams speaks of is one of 
the things Maddin contnbutes his success to 
"Hard work is Ille main reason behind my 
"iccess," Maddin said "Also, the help of 
coach Ams and Ille juniors and seniors get-
ting oo me have helped" 
According to Macklin, Ams has done 
several things to help him aUain his success 
"Coach has helped my form on the lmr-
dles," Macklin said "His workouts have 
helped increase my speed and my 
endu,.anoe» 
Although Maddin has experienoed suc-
cess early on, be still believes there are areas 
in which be can improve 
'1 would like to improve in the hurdles;' 
Macklin said "It's ooming along, bull still 
hm>ea ways to go " 
fa"'1 though Macklin is too young to real-
ly ha\<e an assessment on the team, be does 
hm>e au assessment oo the diJferenoe between 
high school and college track 
"In college, everybody is nmch better," 
Macklin said "If you don't do your work-
outs, it will show in the meets" 
With all Macldin's early '11CCess, Ams is 
hesitant to 'PfCUlate on how be will perform 
in the cnming years 
"Sometimes potential can be au a!blete's 
gieatest burden," Akas said 
Put down the remote and the beer - go out and cheer 
T be home court is supposed to be an ad,_age for the ho;t team, but come Saturday, Lantz Gymnasium may beoorne a hostile tenitory for 
the Panthers 
La~t season Mwray State came into 
Charleston late in the season with the Owo 
Valley Conference regular season champi-
ouship on the line The result was a 74-64 
Racer victory, but it wasn't only achieved 
on the court 
Approximately 300 Munay funs, who 
traveled 25-0 miles from Keutucl.J' to see the 
Racers compete in possibly the most. impor-
tant. game of the regular season, cheered 
louder than the mithi\d Eastem funs Aud I 
use the tenn ' futhful' very loosely 
This season may be no different. as 
Murray (14-2) Wl11 bring a bus full of fims, 




try to oornbat 
the Racer inva-
sion by giving 
discounts to the ,_ _____ _ 
local business David Pump 
oonunuuity, but 
it shotddn't. be Staff writer 
the Charleston email: cudgp@pen.eiu.edu 
oonunuuity that 
is held acoountable for increasing the atten-
dance, but. rather the students 
A local fepotter commented oo the small 
and catatonic turnout at the game Tuesday 
against Tennessee State., poSS1bly Eastem's 
biggest 1ival in the OVC 
Unfommately, I have to agree with him 
So I pose a challenge to all of the stu-
dents that will be on campus this weekend 
P11t. dmw the remote, the beer, the video 
game controller or whatever you afe doing 
and go to the game 
You may ask why That.'s simple First 
imagine what it must. feel like to be booed 
in your own home - not. by the home crowd 
- but by the visiting harem 
Not to mention the caliber of team that 
Murray State is Last season the Racers fin-
ished 25th in the Associated Press ccllege 
basketball pol~ and have already defeated 
Oklahoma and Southeru Illinois on the road 
Most of you have seen a college basket-
ball game on TV Have you ever wondered 
wbere those basketball crazed funs come 
from? Their respective schools 
Remember Easteru's televised game at 
Illinois? The Ornuge Crnsh was positioned 
right under the basket chettiug the Illini and 
heckling the Panthers 
The only time I have heard that this sea-
son in Laulz was during the volleyball sea-
son It is a sad sign when the •tands are 
twice as full at basketball games but the 
crowd is twice as quiet 
Ho\\ie\<-et, ther:e is ahvays one exception 
to the nde One of the Panthers' roonunates 
was throwing verl>al jabs at Tennessee 
State's players Tuesday night. 
On many occasions, be had players 
respouding to him with rude gestures and 
oomments like 'see me out in the parking 
lot. after the game' 
So lets fill the stands Saturday, like we 
did ou parents weekend when Bill Cosby 
came to town and received the 'Hello 
Friend' ~'\,-eatsbirt that he wore to receive 
his People's Choice Award Sunday evening 
Otherwise Murray may 
